
 PEAK COMMUNITY CHURCH 
COUNCIL MINUTES 

Feb. 15, 2018 – 6:30pm to 9:30pm 
@ PEAK Prayer Room 

 

1. Attendance – Jeff Wade (For Forum), Mike Dalrymple, Mick Rossetti, Eddy Hopkins, Dave Beagle, Steve 
Ryan, Anna Story 

2. Welcome/Prayer/Check-In (All): Hannah Schoeller is really sick; Olga’s thumb, needs surgery later this year; 
Rest for Natalie post-op 

3. Open Forum for Congregation (Jeff): Here to talk about Warming Place. Going well this year with less focus 
on meals and more on spending time with people. Things are running well, but it does feel different and the 
population has changed (more rowdy, less thankful). There are a lot of volunteers, in addition to PEAK, from 
Vintage church, Mountain View, CSU and others (including a previously homeless person who really 
appreciates the Warming Place). He wants to have a conversation with our guests about being more respectful 
of our property/facility. We are providing easy snacks and this allows college students an opportunity to serve 
in the kitchen. It also allows others to be free to have conversations, which is what he thinks is most important. 

Jeff brought up the budget meeting and line item of Eddy’s salary and his specific concerns that Eddy’s salary 
hasn’t increased in 3 years. Council thanked Jeff for his opinion, let him know we had thought about many of 
his concerns when making the budget, and that, for this year, Eddy’s salary will remain as it is. 

Warming Place discussion: Making sure Saturday and Sunday volunteers both are on the same page. Guests 
need to be told some guidelines. ACTION: Jeff will make an announcement this weekend reminding guests to 
respect our property and our neighbors.  He is also planning to attend on Saturday and catch up with Town 
Church and see how they do things. Sandy had the idea to make a gathering place with a faux fire place and 
some coffee tables for playing games.  Sandy will get quotes for Dave, who will run it by council for approval.   

4. Tending our Calling 

a. Pastor (Pastor Eddy)  

       i. Mentoring: March 4th, Steve Rennick is coming to sit in at our church. He will then stay for the 
potluck and will follow up with Eddy about his thoughts on the service.  Eddy has found someone to mentor 
him with personal stuff (a retired pastor). He is continuing to stay connected with Tim (his pastor mentor) in 
Canada. Tim has a book which council can read if we want to. There is a program spreadsheet of the 
organizations who use PEAK which Ben S. is helping write up. 

       ii. Calendar: Every other Wednesday starting next week men will meet up after work. Holy week: 
Maundy Thursday (at PEAK), Good Friday (at the Wade’s), Easter breakfast and Easter egg hunt (at PEAK). 
Post Easter we will do another class, similar to ReFrame.. One in late Spring and one in the Fall. Steffi & 
Shawn would like to take the kids during this time and do some kind of play. Summer VBS will happen in June.  

       iii. Church Health: God is working in people through Sunday service. Several new folks who are 
sticking around and getting involved. Melody leads a singles group which Sandy & Eddy have talked about 
bringing under the umbrella of PEAK. She is considering this.  A young woman is growing in her faith in 
Christ. Mario is doing a lot of handy work around the church. He is applying for a job/pray for him.  Blake and 
Shawn started a movie group. Blake would like to write a quarterly newsletter for PEAK. Mike & Barb are 
praying about what church to go to and attended PEAK over Advent which was refreshing for them. Children’s 
ministry has enough volunteers, which has put less stress on Steffi.  Sandy has been taking a small group of kids 
who have sensory issues or need a smaller group and doing the Children’s ministry activities with them.  On 
Sundays, Eddy will be intentional about making sure music comes together and that it’s good, both musically 
and worshipfully. He is spending time trying to find a music leader and researching ideas for the renovation of 
the sanctuary.  

   b. Acts of Mercy 



         i.  FFH (Mike): We had a successful FFH rotation last month. Waiting for laundry to make it back. 
FFH is making progress with their extended housing program.  

        ii.  Quarterly giving for “missions” ministries happened. 

         iii.  Warming Place: see above.  ACTION: Eddy will send PEAK’s policy for organizations that use 
our building to Council.  

  c. Discipleship  

         i.  Men’s Ministry (Dave, Eddy): 8 guys going. Can council approve 2 & ½ scholarships? Money 
could come from Reserved Fund, Still Fund, or Missions Fund. Steve believes John Still would be honored to 
have his money used for something like this. Motion to release $650 for scholarships for men’s retreat. 
Seconded. Passed.  Men’s bi-weekly hang out every other week after work on Wednesdays will start February 
21st.  

         ii.  Women’s Ministry (Anna): Hebrews Study (9 women signed up), Women’s Retreat (sometime 
in October, Beth Bruno will be the speaker), Secret Sisters didn’t have a lot of sign up, Sandy is going to try 
starting a group that makes meals for those in need in hopes of bringing together women of varying ages, 
women’s brunch being planned by Anna for March, Sandy has been meeting with several of the younger 
women in church and has been encouraging them in their faith.  

5. Business  

    a.) Council Officers: Vote on Mike for Treasurer and if anyone else wants to change positions. Move 
that Mike be appointed treasurer. Seconded. Passed. No other positions changed.  

    b.) Church calendar (Next Council meeting, Council Corner or anything else):  Council Corner is as 
follows: Feb (Steve), March (Mick), April (Mike), May (Dave), June (Anna). Mike has emailed us some 
thoughts about missions that we can use and can be substituted if we don’t have any. Council Meetings: Next 
one will be Thursday, March 22, 6:00pm-8:30pm, from then on 3rd Thursday of each month. 4/19, 5/17, 6/21 
starting at 6:00pm. See Eddy’s comments above. 

    c.) Church growth discussion (All):  Church growth falls on the church and not just the pastor.  Eddy is 
meeting with people who are hurt. He is spending time with new people to help them feel welcome.  Some 
discussion about measuring church growth: looking at numbers, thinking about growth as a responsiveness to 
Jesus, and what makes a healthy church. Eddy would prefer to have his annual review in July (his hire date).  
We will talk about this at Eddy’s quarterly review meeting next month. 

    d.) Employment Hires (Eddy) 

          i.  Music Leader Update: Two people applied and then withdrew their applications. Hannah, a 
woman who visited last week, might be interested in the position of leading worship. She also has a network of 
people who lead worship and Eddy is hopeful she will connect someone to PEAK. One applicant (Anthony) has 
a strong music background but not a strong church background. He and Eddy met and he is going to come on 
Sunday with his kid. Oasis/Brian – Eddy wants behind the scenes coordination which Brian doesn’t seem 
interested in providing. Dave, Mick and maybe Eddy are going to Brian’s house next Wednesday to see if he 
has connections with guys who might be interested. Dave also has a lead on someone from Res. 

         ii.  Youth Coordinator:  Emily is getting married and moving to Texas in June. She and Eddy are 
meeting on a transition plan to get a replacement. They are hoping to get a male. Tim (Eddy’s mentor in 
Canada) suggested reaching out to Young Life volunteers for this position.  They would be offered the paid 
position of youth coordinator with the expectations of fulfilling those duties, but they could also use PEAK for 
Young Life meetings and include our youth in those. They also really like the idea of doing another missions 
trip.  

   e.) Bylaws – Adding Treasurer position and review Bylaws submitted by Mick. See above (5a). 

   f.) Finances  

           i. Financial Statements Oct, Nov, Dec 2017 (Mike)  



Ben F. and Mike discussed these and resolved some of the issues. Mike is going to talk to Ben F. about doing a 
revised statement for December.  Jan 2018 is correct with the revisions from last year, specifically with regards 
to Eddy’s salary. Mike recommends the approval of the financial statements from 2017, provided Ben F. gives a 
corrected statement for December. He also recommends an approval of the January 2018 report which is now 
correct. Moved. Seconded. Passed.  

Mike suggests that we have two Funds for “Missions”. One is missions (FFH, and other outreaches) and the 
other is Benevolence (King Soopers cards, etc). Scholarship donations given will go to General Fund but be 
kept track of.  ACTION: Ben F. and Mike are working on making the budgeting/book keeping process flow 
more smoothly and show clearly in the report. 

Dave spoke with Ben Haas today. He would like all of the Haas Memorial funds to go to the playground. Randy 
would also like his money to go to the playground. We need to get that information to Ben F. so he can put that 
into the budget. Mick asked that we can get emails from the Haas and Carey accounts to say they are ok with 
those going to the playground. ACTION: Dave will get emails verifying these designations. Eddy suggested 
asking Glen if we could use Norita’s account for piano tuning. ACTION: Eddy will contact Glen and ask him to 
send an email if he approves this. 

It would be helpful to have a Sunday or two where we share about Missions and the organizations we give to. If 
people want to have some input, they can talk to Mike, Olga or Dave. ACTION: Eddy to figure out a date for 
this (sooner rather than later). Mike’s emails will also be sent out through Council Corner. 

Benevolence cards ($25 King Soopers cards) for our neighbors in need. People can get one/month. We budget 
$200/month.  Eddy feels happy about this because it gives him an opportunity to sit down with the people and 
pray with them. Move to budget $200/month and give the Pastor discretion on how those are handed out with 
the ability to delegate the giving to other staff. Seconded. Passed.   

Credit card reimbursements/receipts. 4 people (Eddy, Steffi, Ben and Mike). Staff are meant to provide receipts 
and a note about what the purchase was for to Ben S. He then fills out an expense report which gets submitted 
to Ben F. ACTION: Mike is going to keep track of the expenses and the budgets they fall under.  

           ii. Talk about the Funds in EVERBANK that Ben S. suggested (All): If we can do it without it 
tying the money up for years, then that would be ok. ACTION: Mike will look into this. 

           iii. Update on property sell (Mick): Ron said things are still moving forward with Campana and 
we are hoping to get another contract in place soon. ACTION: To be reviewed next month.  

    g.) Facilities - 

           i. Playground update (Dave): Permits, are all passed through city. Ron is getting contractors lined 
up.  

           ii. Security (Mike / Dave) 

              a. Locks (Dave): Dave and Ben S. met yesterday. Mario has been working on them. Council 
decided that the sanctuary didn’t need to be secured. ACTION: Dave to communicate with Ben S. about 
council’s decision.  

              b. Back Fence Gates (Dave) 

    h.) Committee formation and appointment (All): things are going to get done this year. We have new 
kitchen appliances! ACTION: Dave is going to make a priority sheet of what needs to be done (safety first, etc) 
with regards to building renovations and maintenance. He will send that to Council in the next few days for 
review. Informal committees with congregants getting estimates worked well with this. ACTION: Mick will 
look at the Architectural Plans from Ron and meet with Council (all or some) to discuss what to do next.  When 
forming committees, there needs to be a council representative and it would be good to have a diverse group. It 
is helpful to have people getting estimates and sharing the work. However, Council still needs to approve final 
decisions on things. 

             i. A first draft of the list of building renovations/maintenance includes: Painting, Altar, Floors, 
Sign, Mold Inspection, Kitchen, Outside Brick, Drainage, A/C, Electrical, etc. 

6. Anything Else. Mike discussed his research regarding requirements, if any, concerning funds currently in the 
building fund.  ACTION: Mick would still like to get a letter of opinion from a lawyer so he is going to follow 
up with a guy he knows.  



7. Prayer Closing (Eddy) 

 

 


